
St. Mark’s Vestry Meeting 
June 19, 2023 

 
Present: 

 
Absent: 

Rev. Aileen DiBenedetto Cathy Chipolone-Collins 
James Normington, Senior Warden 
Stuart Paul, Junior Warden 

Jean Robertson 
Brenda Cole-Milner 

Frank Ruggiero, Treasurer 
Rebecca Ethier, Clerk 
Laurie Voedisch 
Dayna Hume 
Brenda Matthews 
John Mentzer 
Libby Moore 
Stephanie Powers 

 
Guests: 
Rev. Tanya Wallace 
Rev. Canon Rich Simpson 
Chaille Sims 
Larry Bennett 
Catherine Robertson 
Barbara Divoll 

 Howard Kong 
 Joan Paul 
  

 

Rev. Aileen opened the meeting with a prayer. 

Information 

Parish Audit 2022 

Rebecca presented the materials from the 2022 parish audit from the Audit Committee.  The list of recommendations 
were presented as well as ones that were implemented over 2022. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Resolution 

Frank indicated that the diocese is trying to get each parish listed as an entity under the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. We’ve provided a lot of materials from the past years in order to make this happen. However, we have 
to approve a motion to authorize the filing of the Restated Articles of Organization with the Commonwealth as a non-
profit. An application must be approved so we can be incorporated to be protected by corporation laws. The Chancellor 
of the diocese is driving this as the state is requiring it. It depends upon when a church was founded if it were separately 
incorporated. There is a $30 fee (which the diocese is paying) and there is also an annual $30 fee. James asked if the 
diocese is covering the annual amount? Tanya said to ask Steve Abdow about it. Frank will follow up with Steve Abdow. 

Follow-up: Steve Abdow confirmed there is no recurring annual cost. 

Decision 

2022 Parish Audit Vote 

A motion made by James to accept the 2022 audit results; Dayna seconded. All voted in favor. 

Commonwealth Resolution 

Frank made a motion to accept the resolution (see attached), Dayna seconded. All voted in favor. 

 

Discussion 

Safe Church 



Rev. Aileen reminded everyone of the Community Guidelines. This will be an emotional conversation so she asked that 
we remember we are caring for one another, the parish, and our emotions and what is taking place here and outside. 
This past Sunday we opened a new chapter with our Healing Service and we are talking about Healing tonight. 

Rev. Aileen provided a brief history of what we are talking about. A parishioner contacted Rev. Aileen mid-May about a 
parishioner whose name is on the Commonwealth of Massachusetts sex offender registry but this person on the registry 
(hereinafter called “Parishioner X”) did not disclose this status to Rev. Aileen, but had to prior rectors. Rev. Aileen 
contacted Rev. Tanya about this matter as Tanya is the safe church officer. To ensure the safety of all, Aileen met with 
Parishioner X who refused to develop a safety plan and stated they would find another church. Parishioner X was 
informed that in order to attend St. Mark’s they needed to have a safety plan in place. Parishioner X then came to 
church the following Sunday without the plan in place and was asked to leave; Parishioner X asked for the police to be 
called. Then they stated that Rev. Aileen inform the church at large of their status. Parishioner X was walked out. 
Parishioner X agreed to meet with Aileen and Tanya and again Parishioner X would not agree to a safety plan.  

Rev. Tanya gave her background as safety officer for the diocese and the policy/rules. There are “Best practices” and no 
such thing as a “safe church” as when we think we are done with making the church safe, then someone else is 
uncomfortable.  Therefore there is a tension between having rules and having no framework. This tension can make it 
hard to minister. We have 3 policies which are all available on diocese’s website but all are contextual.  The Best 
practices in this case are: 1) interview the offender, and have a conversation about history, etc., 2) call the offender’s 
probation officer, if there is one, to get the context, 3) inform the appropriate persons, such as the Wardens, vestry, and 
bishop, and 4) create a safety plan. The Safety plan is for all involved, the parish, the individual, etc.  In the past, 
Parishioner X has self-disclosed, but not to Rev. Aileen, so Aileen followed the policy. Now we have to decide what the 
next steps are as a parish. It appeared that Parishioner X was struggling to actually listen intently, but the door is still 
open to them for conversation. However, it is not possible for them to be in church until a safety plan is in place. It is the 
job of the wardens and vestry to create safety for parish.  Tanya asked if there are questions but indicated our parish 
should have a safe church plan, safe church officer and update our trainings.  

Questions from the Vestry: 

What were the provisions of the safety plan that were presented to Parishioner X? Rev. Tanya answered that the plan 
would be created together, and there are no standard provisions. 

Regarding the disclosures to prior rectors was there a prior safety plan in place? No there was no safety plan in place 
with Parishioner X. 

Was there a verbal safety plan agreed to? There was an indication that many years ago that Vestry was told and there 
may have been an understanding with Parishioner X. 

Note that once a safety plan is in place, it should be reviewed every 6 months. 

Can the safety plan be developed between the individual and the rector? Yes, but a third person should be involved and 
shared with the leadership. 

One Vestry member commented that “As a parent, I don’t like that no one told me. I should have been told and I’m 
troubled by that.” Then asked if when a safety plan is in place should all parishioners be told about it? Rev. Tanya said 
ideally yes but the next steps will need to be decided which might include communication with the parish. 

Canon Rich stated that he strongly believes that it should not just be the rector making the safety plan and decision. It is 
the work of the Vestry and Safe Church training is important for this reason. 

Catherine presented some information. Parishioner X had assumed that the information was passed along and written 
up. In general sex offenders have a relapse prevention plan. Usually there is one but not necessarily what the church 
needs here. The Sex offender should take care of themselves and another person should be able to leave with that 
offender so they are never alone. There is no way to say that offenders cannot come to fellowship events as children are 



always around. The offender’s hands should always be able to be seen.  Once offenders have confessed and are 
transforming and they want to be like everyone else. We don’t know anyone else’s sins. We try to keep people away 
from near occasion of sin.  

A Vestry member raised a concern about Parishioner X bringing a dog in to attract children? Someone mentioned that it 
could possibly be a support animal. 

Laurie stated that as head of Church School, she was not aware of Parishioner X’s status, but feels she should have been 
told. It should be more than the rector and there should be an accountability partner and if that person is not there, 
then Parishioner X should leave. She agreed we should be forgiving but in this particular case but Parishioner X refused 
on 2 occasions to agree to a safety plan.  

Speaking on Parishioner X’s behalf, it was stated that Parishioner X did not understand what was going on during the 
meetings. They had 2 women speaking to them and they were already in jeopardy. There should be something put in a 
file and also in the annual report. Also expectations should be listed and posted in the church so that at least people 
knew there is a sex offender in the congregation. Parishioner X is currently a Level 2 sex offender but levels can change. 
If/when they go down to Level 1, it would not even be reported. Point of clarity was made that Parishioner X never 
asked for anyone to attend meeting with them. 

It was noted that the Vestry should not have been surprised by this and the person doing youth work did not know. 

Parishioner X had testified to several people in the church that they had been in prison and has turned their life around.  

If safe church officer knows there is a sex offender attending a church, the officer can mention it to the parish, but in this 
case Rev. Tanya did not know. 

Moving forward the parish needs to work on 2 aspects: 1) we need a safe church minister from a policy perspective and 
our own a safe church policy; and 2) be proactive in extending an opportunity for Parishioner X to re-engage but say this 
is how we’d like to work it out. There are examples of policies that are out there. We need to commit as a Vestry to set 
aside time after tonight to develop a policy and how this type of information is passed from one clergy to another. After 
that, we can deal with the specifics for Parishioner X. Maybe 2-3 members of the Vestry can work on the policy and then 
present to larger vestry and others can provide input.  

There was a question about sending children to bathrooms without parental supervision and how that should work. The 
parish policy must have as much specificity as the diocese policy, including a specific bathroom policy. 

Laurie noted that we need more active involvement in children’s ministry. In order to implement the policy we will need 
more people involved. 

Rev. Aileen noted that the time allocated for this discussion had lapsed and a vote would be needed to continue it. 
James moved that we continue the discussion for 20 more minutes and Stu seconded. All voted in favor. 

There were specific questions about what to do regarding Parishioner X such as What are we going to do? What’s fair? 
All people are valuable members of the parish.  

It was decided to move forward to create the policy in time for the next Vestry meeting. Stu volunteered to chair the 
committee. Laurie volunteered to participate and James will sit on it and publish to all when they will meet. Stephanie 
will also try to attend. The role of a safe church minister should be defined. We need to have a policy in place before we 
speak to Parishioner X again. A sensible timeline is to have the policy in place and then address Parishioner X with it as 
well as any matters in the future. The policy is not about the individual. The policy will be done in time to be discussed at 
the July Vestry meeting. Catherine provided a policy provided by another church which can be taken into consideration 
along with the Episcopal one. Please note that the Safety plan for a specific offender and the safe church policy are 
different. The safety plan is for the individual vs. safe church policy is for the church as a whole. Tanya has a Word 
version of safe church policy that can be shared. 



There was a concern about the “anonymous parishioner” who notified Aileen of Parishioner X’s status. Aileen indicated 
that she was trying to keep confidentiality as who told her did not matter and it was the right thing to do. Rebecca 
volunteered that it was her who told Aileen after being told by a former parishioner and independently verifying the 
information.  

Parishioner X will be told that a safe church policy will be developed by the Vestry and after that they will be able to 
decide if they want to enter into a safety plan to return to the church. Parishioner X can agree or not agree to a safety 
plan. If not, then they will not be permitted to attend church.  

Ther are 3 problems to be addressed: 1) Lack of communication in the past, 2) Policy issue whenever a safety issue 
arises, and 3) dealing with an actively contributing member of church who needs to accept the policy or not, including 
taking into account that they have been attending here for a certain period of time.  

We are talking about healing not just for victims but family and friends that were impacted as well. The vulnerable are 
not the just children but all of those impacted. 

 

Information 

Treasurer’s Report 

Frank presented the updated April report: 3 things were asked in the May meeting: 1) diocese assessment did not match 
budget? Answer: the assessment had an incorrect date and the numbers have been updated; 2) what was the $350 misc 
expense? Answer: prior bookkeeper had put in an expense for organist as “miscellaneous” and was corrected, and 3) 
why did the benefit line differ between budget and actual? Answer: Benefits were miscalculated and $3000 too low.  
Frank has a proposal to address when adjusting budget discussed later. 

For the May report we are a little behind on pledges so we need to keep an eye on it. 

Frank noted that the $500 for organ recital fund needs to be collected as those were donated. The fundraising line will 
be impacted once those are collected. Also the advertising revenue is behind budget. 

For expenses we are running ahead of what we’d usually expect mostly due to quilting group (negative expense) and the 
deficit reduction line item is ahead at $3100 (negative expense) 

Frank proposed the following budget changes:  

Add $3000 to benefit line by taking $2000 out of Administration budget. This will be made up as we were paying 
$200/month for bookkeeping but not paying this anymore as Frank is doing that work. We can use the savings to 
increase the benefit line and then add $1000 to the budget deficit reduction line as we are ahead on that line. We can 
vote on this at a future meeting. 

There was a question about where the church supper proceeds go in the financial report. Frank responded that it goes 
on the fundraising line. 

Review of Minutes 

James made a motion to accept the May minutes as amended; Libby seconded. All voted in favor. 

Senior Warden’s Report 

Deferred due to time 

 
Buildings & Grounds Report   

Deferred due to time 



Rector’s Report 

Deferred due to time 

 

Discussion 

Fundraising 

Historic Building Open Day on Saturday, June 24 – Dayna has not heard back from any of the churches 
that she sent letters to. She will follow up by phone call tomorrow. The mayor is on board so City Hall 
will be open. Dayna is in touch with Mark who is hosting. If we can get donations for snacks and goodies 
that would be helpful. We will set up a table with snacks and goodies and table for Mark’s book. Brenda 
Matthews will help out.  

Organist 

Mike Hoffman, the organist, is ill, so he has resigned. Rev. Aileen would like to talk to those musically and technically 
inclined so we can come up with a plan for music that would get us through this summer. Aileen is meeting with Robert 
who is the head of organists. Rebecca Carpenito is interested in helping out here and there but not act as supply such as 
maybe just 1 or 2 songs. What can we do as the community for music? Frank reminded the Vestry that what we have for 
organist budget is $175/Sunday as that is what we were paying Mike. 

James spoke to Robert Potterton and Dan Moriarty about organ concerts in the fall. There will be donations to fund the 
organist concerts. The cost is $800 but raised only $300 for last one so, Frank asked we consider if worth it as a 
fundraising event. It was noted we should publicize future events better. 

Higher Education Scholarship Policy 
Deferred to July meeting 

Community Events: Summer and Fall 

Rev. Aileen looking for volunteers to help with Community events. Dayna and Libby volunteered. 

 

Decision 

Treasurer’s Report Vote 

Dayna made motion to accept the revised April Treasurer’s report, Laurie seconded. All voted in favor. 

Libby made a motion to accept the May Treasurer’s report, and Dayna seconded. All voted in favor. 

The proposed revisions to the budget will be discussed at the next meeting. 

 

Closing Prayer 
Rev. Aileen offered a closing prayer. 

 

Meeting Adjourned 
Dayna made a motion to adjourn Libby seconded. The motion passed. The meeting adjourned at 9:05 pm. 

Next Meeting 
The next Vestry meeting is scheduled for Monday, July 17, 2023. 
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CERTIFICATE Of COMPTETED AUDIT

Date:

To the Rector, Wardens and VestrY of

Church Name

Church Address

Church CitY and ZiP Code

<-l M arL,\s

a \{s3

we have inspected the statement of financial position of the church named above as of

December 3!,2022, and the related statement of activities and cash flows for the year

then ended. Our inspection was made in accordance with the audit guidelines of the

Manual of Business Methods in chvr.waq. The financial statements are prepared

on a cosh, modified occruol, r@12gr;}rcle which basis.is usedl in accordance with

principles adopted by the fpis;,pat tfiurch and approved by its General Convention

except as noted.

Note the excePtions here, if anY:

We have taken steps to see that the accompanying financial statements present fairly'

in all material respects, except as noted above, the finanCial position of the

congregation as of December 3L, 2A22; and that the changes in the net assets and its

cash flows for the year then ended are in accordance with the principles authorized by

General Convention of the Episcopal Church on a basis consistent with that of the

preceding year.

Our inspection and certificate are not meant to be construed as an audit and opinion

rendered by a Certified Public Accountant.

Sincerely,
THE MEMBERS OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE

Lar uiert 1n- .

Name Address Signature
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Audit Committee Findings ... See over
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AU.DIT COMMITEE FINDINGS OIY PpLlClEs AND PRqFEDUnES

To the Rector, Wardens and Vestry of
Church Name

Church Address

Church CitY and ZiP Code

Sincerely,

THE MEMBERS OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE

Dare: bi{\"o}3

<* M 6"fut1
(', O \-i:L--:t 1,\.
L*,,trn,r,ll€ri,Mvt O l'tB

During the course of our inspection of the financial statements of the church' the

following items pertaining to internal control and other operatiOnal matters were noted'

The first group includei areas of management Control where prior year auditor

recommendations have been implernentea; tne second group includes comments and

recommendations of current year auditors'

Areas where prior year auditor recommendations have been implemented:

{Attach coPY as needed}

,^Lt*>t SRR- 6 lk,.r' t"t/
\

Comments and recommendations of current year auditors:

(Attach cCIpy as needed)
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RecommendationsoftheSt.MarlcsAuditCommittee,zozzAudit

L.

2.

3,

4.

5.

t.

2.

3.

The commitlee recommends:

The checking account authorized signers should be reviewed and reconciled' including who has

access to see the onrine bank account statements. This shourd also incrude ail sub-accounts. This

is a repeat recommendation from the 2018 '7021Audits'

A review Of restrictions on applicable trust funds should be conducted and the vesffy updated'

This is a repeat recommendation from 2At7-IAZL Audits'

A detailed inventory for new additions and dispositions should be maintained with detail such as

date acquired, detailed description, cost or fair market value at the time of donation' and any

funding source restrictions noted. This is a repeat recommendation from the 2018 -2021Audits'

Loan documentS should be stored in the safe with a copy to the Treasurer's file' Electronic

apptications should be printed out or copies received frorn the relevant bank for storage' This is

a repeat recommendation from the 2020 and 2021 Audits'

A Letter of understanding or employment contract should be put in place with all non'clergy

employees where terms of employment and job responsibilities are outlined'

The reconciliation between the weekly count and pledge records and the annual report figures

was improved and maintained,

The Treasurer received a record of hours worked by non-clergy hourly employees'

PayPal contributions were added to the balance sheet as a separate line item'
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Chapter II: Internal Controls' II-10

Section C. Internal Control Questionnaire

The following krtemal Control Questionnaire is intended to provide guidance for setting up an

accounting system and a checklist for periodic review and evaluation of an existing system. The

questiom;ire is dosigned also to assist a congregation's internal audit committee. The format is a

series of questions, most of which refer to some recommended internal control. The normative answer

to a quesiion will bo positive. A negative re$ponse suggests an area of the system that could be

strengthened.



Chapter II: Internal Controls ' II-l 1

Developing a narfativedescription is suggested, to rlovife documentation of the current review' This

oar,utiveshouldberetainedfo.rreferenceinfutureevatuations.

Generar: The fonowing items are iatended to provide general information to aid understanlg of the

overall accounting and internal confrol system' '/
t. Are prior internal control questionnaires and auditors' ""*g/ 

ttloil

z. ffiffiffi;ffir1filllt;-or reporrs on intemar controls been Yes[ NoE/ 
o, . ,o\#'r, 

#Xfffitrf;;;rn*..r".ounrs, listing all accounts and ""'g/ 
*oa unuYrr(-F^t ', 

-

oir ll:ffi:*fj::ffffiffiffittri,u,X1Xl],T*"""ar? rs itup to date? r",dzi\"E r'r*',ilPfr
5. Isacurrenteditionofthismanualavailable? 

^ 
-,--,. 

YesW Noil
6. Is the accounting system using a double-entry bookkeeping method? 

"t;fr/rvo- r L tJk
7. Havethefindingsofextemalauditorsbeenreportedtoih;Vestry? 

Yesfrl Notr fJl$..<*."

Budget: The development and us! of,a budget is a- critical management tool that will aid in the

,t"rf*orrrip and administration of church resources and program ,/,
1 Is the budget approved by the Vestry? yt5ff76{oE

2 Are all changes to the budget authoted by the Vestry and recorded in Vesff2oD
the minutes of the meetings? J -, -3IsthereaperiodicreviewofthebudgetbytheVestry?YesMl\oLJ

Reporting: The best accounting system is of little value, unless it communicates the information it

contains to those ,"*porr*ibt". ifrio"gn there may be variations, certain minimum standards exist to

assure adequate communication of the financial infomraticn /
1 Is a Treasurer's report submitted to the Vestry or accounting YesEI,/No[

committee each month? /
2 Is the Treasurer's report presented in sufficient detail to inform the Y.E.F Iotr - ^)

reader about the natur; of the various income and disbursement items? / -^fr) g
3 Does the report present the current actual financial data compared with YesEl,/ Non 

^ .qry, i.,{:

4 i:',f,:iJT"T,,Hl1""T",,*r, at leasr quarterty, or an orhu tunds and Yesn N"/ %-q%*{
activities, including designated or reskicted funds? * 

ffi)X
Cash Receiprs.. Clearly stated policies and procedures regarding the handling of cash and other 4.iqd

::::rrXri 
heg not only to protect from loss, but assure that all receipts are properly recorded in the y,Sh,rds. / t.'hfl

1 Are there safeguards to protect the collections from theft or v**J NoE q"I$, , n /" u

misplacement frJm the time of receipt until the time the funds are \ " C' V/,**\
counted and deposited? t

2 Are the collection receipts counted and deposited so that the deposit YesM Nofl
equals the entire amount of receipts on a timely basis (e.g., at ieast

weekly)?
3 Are there at least two unrelated persotrs responsible for counting and

depositing the collections?

pv
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J

4

fue the persons responsible for counting receipts rotated on a periodic

f;til" counters have a standardized form for recording the deposit

'ff:triffi,ers, sheets retained and reconc*ed with actual deposits, and

ut" uff discrepancies investigated?

Is there a control r'oiliuitG the cashing of checks from the cuffency

ff"'"ti**e pledge envelopes or other memoranda retained and

,"ror"lt.O to ihe recorded amounts?

Are a1l other cash r";;ip" ,"""r0"0 and deposite{ on a timeiytasis?

Are atl checks .".*i;;J;;i"ti.o"tv endorJed *fs1 dsposit onlv

"immediately upon receipt?" - . . ,- ^r ^-^-^rinc .hecl '

Are all cash receipttitpl-i'"0 into the general operating checking

YesE ,
y..d

v""J
V.r/
V*rJ

x^\, rv--* 
_hNod 'u'grO

Nofl \*-
Nol

Non

Noil

\re,, i
r*.$JAd'

crnj*\

5

6

account?

"..g/ro,oDYesil/ NoLI
//-

YesEI NoU

,",s/rsoa
y.*B-/Non

- il"."rT# procedures that witl highlight' or ?':9:::.T:"::;::*".:$"'
No

ffi ;T11$Hi:#;iril-i';;"*?-'"1;""1ui"15'.1"::lf;.''o"o'

YesI

y"sd Noil, $#:i,3iF 
;{'^ti**"J"i'o donors orrecord tt " "l'i"

l0 ffiffiJ;r"a$.*nt' of contributions in:.t;t:.?1',|150 rnclude a receipt YesE/ Nolqtefirrtil? .d$.*

from the recipient atgwrrzatian which tt?t*,tlt lt]?--tg
ffi:,ffi ;;f#;;;il;;ds*entrequired-bv9""'l*Tf,tff ";*'
l'.1;:l'Iffi ilffi;l.;;;;d."*Yi1hs::T:1,z,^9!?-!1l-1-!ll'"'
;;ff; olt#;-il"ii*a to"'ist solelv of intangible religious

u.rg1*onbenefits"?
11 Are all discrepancies investigated?

Cash Disbursements: The following procedures will assist in assuring that

;;r";;, recorded, and supported by appropriate documentation'

1. Are all disbursements made by check, except for small expenditures

made &om PetfY cash?

Are all checks pre-numbered and used in sequence?

Is there a clearly defined approval process for all disbursements?

Are all voided checks properly cancelled and retained?

Are all checks made payable to specified payees and not to cash

or to bearer?

6. Are all disbursements supported by original documentation?

7. Is the original vendor's invoice or other documentation

canceliedatthetimeofsignaturetopreventduplicatepayrnent?

8. Check signing:

a. Is signing blank checks prohibited?

b. Is using a signature stamp or pre-printed signatures prohibited?

c. Does all supporting documentation accompany checks presented for

signature?

7.

-1.

4.

5.
-tJ ""\*+{i*'*J"s,&r

*rwd
t.rg/ *on
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9.

10.

v"*p/xon;; *.***wfi n
;:: Iililsiffi'
".*/*on ,*fry:

*)?iP

$*
p n9'\rdh

1.

2.

d. Are all account signers authorized by the Vestry?

e. Is more than one signature required for afly check?

f. If not, do checks for more than $500 require more than one signature?

g. If signature imprint machines are used' are the keys kept under lock

*A rcy excePtwhen inuse?

Are all disbursements requiring special approval 1{ 
ft"dtng

sources or the Vestry proper$ documented in the Vestry or

Finance Committee minutes?

Are there adequate controls and segregation of duties regarding elecffonic

funds transfers?

Are all bank accounts reconciled within 10 days of receipt of bank

statement?

Do two different people perform the tasks of opening and reconciling the

bank statement?

Does someone complete the bank accouot reconciliations other than the

person who participates in the receipt or disbursement of cash?

Do the reconciliation procedures provide for:

a. Comparison between the bank statement and the cash receipts journal

of dates and amounts of dePosits?

b. Investigation of bank transfers to determine that both sides of the

transactions have been recorded?

c. Investigation of all bank debit and credit memos?

d. Review of all checks outstanding more than 90 days?

e. Are checks more thaa 180 days outstanding voided during the year-end

reconciliation?

f. Is the bank immediately notified of all changes of authorized

check-signers?

Are all joumal entries for bank charges and bank account interest

recorded routinely?

",,s/ 
*otr 0$;li'*

lt-frr*f

r,4#"

Journal Entries:Journal entries offer a special opportunity 10 
make adjustments to accounting records'

The general journal is an equalty rmportant Uoot of otiginal entry as the cash reeeipts and cash

disbursements journals /
1. Is there an appropriate explanation accompanying each journal entry? Yestrf 

,Nou
^ Are all journal entries approved by a knowledgeable authority other than 

"rrg/ . 
won't' 

the perion initiating the entry? /
3. Is adequate documentation maintained to support each journal entry? yesE/ NoL]

Bank Account Reconciliation: The monthly reconciliation of all bank accounts is a primary tool for

assuring the proper recording and accounting for all cash account activity'

t"*/*on
y.ry'Non

,"*pr4on

v**P4or

vo/N,n
v"rg/Non
v",{ 7oa
Y.rE/ Notr

J.

4.

5

YesI NrJ

"r*/*on
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6. Are all bank accounts included on financial reports to the Vestry? ,"*/*oa

PettyCash:Thefollowingcontrolsareintendedtoprovideatimelyrecordingofcashexpendituresin/
the accounting sYstem. 

-/ - - -
l.Istheresponsibiiityforthepettycashfundassignedtooneperson?YesMNoLl

Are all petty cash funds maintained on an imprest basis, i.e., the /

2. total amoirnt of vouchers paid or airi*-"i, pir. .u*n, ur*"vs equal the 
"t'6/ 

Non

amount of the fi]trd? 
rrDut.rlDvu' o'*" -*l J 

. ' - Jo 
/

3. Is adequate review made of documentation before the fund is reimbursed? L-ty ::JJ,
4. Is the petty cash fund reimbursed at least monthly? :,*="/ri,:Y
5' Are check cashing and making loans to employees prohibited? YeSM / 1\0LJ

6. Is the actual petty cash protected from theft or misplacement? yetd Non

Investments: procedures for proper recording and control of an investment instruments will uelo to

assure that all asssts and relate0income are iccounted for and properly reported' /
1. Are alt investment insffuments held in the name of the church only? Ii:y *= N,,) A

- Is authorization for the saie and/or purchase of investrnents provided for Yes[,2[ , NoLl (1'ts]. , fi.!'z' by the Vestry or authorized investment committee 
ff.o rrre& nr / b* '.0.0-

. Are all investment instrument, aa"[rutetyprotected from fire, theft, or YesN[ Nof]

'-: ff*:m*vidends/interest recorded? v'*/No! 
= .^ t48"\

5. Are all investrnent accounts included in financial reports to the Vestry? Yeqfr Nofl \\F

property and Equipment: Certainprocedures involving the physical assets of the church will aid ,{
- 
:'"1ffi*lffi'.:?"fiffiIff::;:::d rorarpropertvandequipment 

"*,/ *on 
*-Ni"'

I ' additions and dispositions?
Is a detailed inventory of all property, frrmitul€, ftxtureso and equipment

$?"

maintained showing:
a. Date acquired?
b. Detaileddescription?
c. Cost or fair market value at time of donation?
d. Any funding $ollrce restrictions?

Is a periodic review conducted to compare the acfual property, firrniture
and fixtures, and equipment qrith the recorded inventory listing?
Is there a safe deposit box?

a. Who is authorized to eilter it?
b. Is there an inventory of its contents?

Are permanent records such as articles of incorporation, if applicable, by-
laws and real estate deeds kept in a safe place?

Are they up to date?

Yes[ No
Yesn No
Yes[ No
Yes[ No

Yesn No

Yes[ No

Yesn .Nq[

#v
w
{
{

\A
N\

2.

3.

4.

5.

YESLJ TN9LJ

v*{7iln
YesE[ Nol
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Insurance:lnsurance should be maintained that is adequate to protect against all reasonable risks

of loss.

, Is aperiodic review conductedto ensure the adequacy ofthe insurance
r' 

coverage for:
a. ProPertY?
b. Liabiliry? . ^[^c. FidelitY bond? - . n\r *\Q-1\W
d. Sexual misconduct2 ^ (/-'w J-)sJ' --

e . Directors and officers liability? *l ' \l

f. Workers' comPensation?

2. Is there a policy related to sexual misconduct?

: Is a perioiic ."rri"* conducted to ensure that adequate controls are in place
r' 

to prevent loss?

Liabilities and Other Debt: -\11

restrictions comPlied with.
liabilities and other debt must be clearly reported, and all provisions or

Is all borrowing or indebtedness authorized by the Vestry and the

appropriate diocesan board or committee?

Are air loan agreempl."?t("15T\ ryq-qril;g *'iti'''* and properrv

safeguarded? - Y

AreThere periodic reviews conducted to determine compliance with any

debt/lease provisions?
Are all liabilities noted on Financial Reports to Vestry?

Restricted Gifts and Income: Gifts restricted by donors are not handled in the same manner as other

contributions. procedwes are necessary to assure that these gifts are recorded propedy and al1

restrictions are obsewed.

v""d
vesff No[]
vesff NoE
Yesf[^ No!
YesEf^ NoI
Yesfl, No[
YesEI Non

v.rg,/Notr

Yes
Mf^wJ1

tI\)1.

2.

4.

2.

J.
4.

yesl N"/

"r,p/suoa
""rg/*oX

v.rU/5on
v",{/Non
yesd NoD

Y"rE/Nol

1.
Are records maintained of all bequests, memorials, endowments, or any

other restricted gifts to include:

a. Date, amount and donor of gift?
b. Any restrictions or limitations?

Does the Vestry or other authoritative body approve all restricted gifts and

srants? /
Are the income and other transactions periodically reported to the Vestryr YesE(/NoE
Are written acknowledgments issued for whom they are required? YesV Nof,

payroll: The application of policies and procedures involving the employment of individuals assuresr/

compliance with payroll tax reporting to the various governmental entities. /
1. Are personnel files maintained to include: V"rd *"J i

a. Employment application and/or letter of employment Yesflr* Noffi
b. Auihorizations of pay rates and effective dates? yesdr NoX
c. Internal Revenue Senrice Form W-4? vesMf No!
d. Department of Justice Form I-9? VesffNoI
e. Staie Withholding Forms? vesffi/ Nof,
f. New hire reporting? V"r/ NoX

\ou5P
i.^d
$,\ry
wot'

.{

c41

'If..
\]
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2.

3.

Is there a written record of hours worked, approved by a supervisor when

applicable?
Are there adequate records to:

YesD

Ad\
N"d-qs,/

NoI
Non

a. Show comPutation of gross PaY?

b. Account for all deductions from gross pay?

c. Support payroll tax refirrns and Forms W-2?

4. Are payroif tax returns filed on a timely basis?

5. Are payroll tax deposits made on a timely basis?

6. ere atiemployees, clergy and lay, receiving a Form W-2?

- Are Forms f OOl bling fiiovlded for all individuals who are not employees'
7. ;; ;;;ii"ilo.poiuLa entiries paid $600 or more annually?

^AreFormW.2*,s.'.""o"ciledtothegeneralledgeraccounts,andall6' four quarterly pay'roll tax reftrns?

^ Are ,i.rgy hlusing allowances recorded in the minutes of the vestry no

v ' later than the first meeting of the year?

computer systems: The use of computers creates the need for additional

system and data.

l. Are current or duplicate copies of the operating system and programs

maintained off Premises?
Are the files baiked up daily and the backups maintained off premises?

Is access to the .o*prrt.. and computer programs limited to authorized

persons?
is there adequate documentation, including usff manuals, available on-site

for all cornputer programs?
Is a printed copyretiined of all journals, general ledger, financial

statements and any other computerized records?

Is there a plan for recovery of data and continuation of operations in the

event of a disaster

2.

a

4.

5

6.

- dA*b'i)t.l

Y;;if,/il:4^.-*'
YesM Nofl '

i

Yesn 1,otr n\st''*x-*//
YesQ/ l'+o[

procedures to safeguard the

,*{
v"./
YesE

YesE

Yesn

".rp,/Non
(-
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Tower Funds Acquied

:Contrilutio*s

: lnsurafice Settlement

EtgL Loan

Afl Sants Fund

Frcd Johnsan

Eleaflor Cook

Mir€Na Crocker

I RichadEon Legacy
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